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Hot Electron Generation Using Amorphous Super Structure of Si:H/Si1-*C*:H

Masahiro YOSHIMOTO, Takashi FITIIKI and Hiroyuki MATSIINAMI

Department of Electrical Engineering, Kyoto University

Kyoto 1606

A-Si:H/a-Si1-*C":H multilayer super structures ( a-Si:H : wel-1, a-Si1_-C-:H :
barrier ) were preplrea by glow discharge depositlon. X-ray diffraction srto?" ^th"t
the super strueture was fabricated contro11ab1y. Tunneling conduction was observed
across the super strueture. The tunnel-ing current density and the effective barrier
height can be controlled by changing the optieal energy gap of the barrier 1ayer.
Generation of hot electron using the amorphous super structure was veri-fled
experimentally for the first time.

1. Introduction
fn reeent years there has been interest in

multilayer struetures consisting of hydrogenated
amorphous silicon ( a-Si:H ) and silieon-based
amorphous ternary a11oys, e.g., a-Si1_*C*:H and

a=SiN*:H. There ."? several reports on both
optical properti-e"1-t) of the amorphous multilayer
and elbctrical properties along the nultilayer

I 2\pIane.'-)/ 0n the other hand, very littl_e is
known about electrical properties across the amor-
phous multilayer plane ,516) while the el-ecrron
conduction across the rnultilayer has been recei-ved

of hot electrons by tunneling conduction through
barrier layers in the anorphous multilayer
strueture.

We reported the first observation of the
tunneling current in the r-t-t:H/ a-Si-, _"C":H
multilayer super struc t,ure.)) The tunneling
conduction can be easily controlled by varyi.ng the
energy gap of the barrier layer( a-Si.,_*C*:H ),
since the optical energy gap of a-Si.,_"C*:H can be

easily controll-ed by changing the relative earbon
content. 7 )

In this paper, we report control of tunneL-
ing eonduction by changing the optical energy gap

of the barrier layer( a-Si1-"C*:H ). We verify
generation of hot eleetrons in a-Si:H/a-Si1-*C":H
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super structures using a newly devised structure,
experimentally. This fundanental result is
important for the application of the a-Si1_*C*:H
super strueture to a hot carrier injector or a wide
gap lnjector.

2. Preparation

The super structure ( a-Si:H : we11,

a-Si1 -*C*:H : barrier ) was prepared by glow
discharge deposition on a heavily doped n-type c-
Si ( 0.007-0.02 flcm) or Au predeposited glass
(Corning 7O59 ). The a-Si:H lei.yers deposited from

of the a-Si:H layer ( ds ) was varied from tZ i to
2oo .[,.

The barrier layer of a-Si1 _*C*:H deposited
from SiH4 ( lO Z H2 diluted ) and CZHtn was undoped
with the conductivity less than 1O-11 S/cm. The

thiekness of the a-Si1_"C*:H layer ( d" )was ZuO .[

except for a special experiment. The optical energy
gap of a-Si1_"C*:H is varied by changing the carbon
content.

Both a-Si:H and a-Si1_*C*:H were d.eposited at
22O oC with the r.f. power density of O.jz
W/cn2.il In order to avoi-d earbon contamination in
the a-Si:H 1ayer, the discharge was stopped at the
end of each layer deposition and the source gases
were completely changed. The upper electrode of A1
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con3iderable lnterest aB losonance tunneling and StH4 ( 10 Z H2 dlluted ) were undoped or doped r,ith
hot carrler conduction in crystalline senl- PH3 havlng the dal'k conaluctivity of 7./rx1O-3 S/cn
conductor super lattices. one expectg genela.tion and the actlvation ene"gy of 0.3 eV, The thicknesg



was evaporated.

3. X-ray diffraction
The construction of the multilayer structure

was eonfirned by the .depth proflle of Auger

eleetron spectros copy5) and X-ray dlffraction.
Figure 1 shows dependence of the thickness dr*d"
in 20 periods multilayers estinated from the X-ray

diffraetion pattern on the deposition time for the

a-Si:H 1ayer, where the deposition time for the a-

SiO.2CO.grH was kept constant. The value of d.+d"
li-nearly varied with the deposltion time for the

a-Si:H, which i-ndicates that the super structures
were fabricated contro11ab1y. The intercept with
the ord.inate indieates the thickness d" ( ZO.S i )

and the slope shows the deposition rate of a-
Si:H; the deposition rate of a-Si:H is I .69 L/ s,

whereas the deposition rate of a-S16.ZCO.a:H was

kept eonstant, 0.675 i/".
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Fig. f . ifrickness of do*d.. estimated from X-ray
d.iffraction pattern vE. d'eposition time for a-
Si:H. Deposition ti-me for a-Si-O.ZCO.a:H was kept
constant.

/r. Double barri-er super struetures

4.1 Band diagram

Photoemisslon study on the a-Si:H/a-Si1_*C*:H

heterojunction inplies that the energy difference
of the valence b'and edge is very smal-l and the
band discontinuity in the heterojunetion mainly
l-eads to the energy difference of the conduction
band.8) The electronic band diagram of the double

o-Si:H

Fig. 2. Sehernatie electronic band diagram of the
a-Si:H/a-Si^ .C., o:H doubl-e barrier structure.' Vc1 UcO

barrier ( dc = /uO./, L ) structure with d" = JO.J A

is thought to be as shown in Fig" 2, where the a-
Si:H layer is doped and the optical energy gap of
a-Sig.2CO.8:H is 3.1 eV.

/r.2 Conduction mechanism

Figure 3 shows current ( I ) - voltage ( V )

eharacteristies of a-Sig.2CO.g:H ( tOOO i ). g"fot
the applied voltage of d V, estimated to be /rx105

Y/en, the current shows 0hurts law. Above { V, the
characteristlcs of the I-V curve deviates from
Ohmrs l-aw. The current component superposed on the

ohmic conduction shown by the dotted line in Fig. 3

nay be due to space eharge lirnited current ( SCI,C
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Tig.3. I-V eharacteri-stics of a-SiO.eCO.S:H ( 1000
A ).

Figure d shows I - V characteristics across
the a-Si:H/a-Sig.eCo.g:H ( d"=4.0./, i, d"= 50.3 i )

double barrier super structure. Bel-ow the applied

Fig. /u. f-V characteristies across the multilayer
plotted logarithmically.
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voltage of 1V, ohmic conduction and space charge

limited conduction were doninant in the applied
voltage of O-0.15V and 0.15-1V, respectively. The

conductivity is 1.31x10-11 S/cm corresponding lo
that of a-SiO.ZCO.atH. Above the applied voltage
of 1 V, the current increases drastically.
Considerlng the differenee in conductivities
between a-Si:H and a-Si6.2CO.g:H as mentioned
above, the voltage is nainly applied to the a-
S1O.2CO.A:H barri er layers. The field 1n the a-
SlO.eCg.gtH barrier layer is estimated to be

1.3x1Oo V/cm at the applied voltage of 1 V where

the eurrent increases drastically. The value of
1.3x1 O6 V/cn is comparable to the well-known val-ue
9) for the onset of the tunneling current.

o 
'rvos1Y"t1 

1'o

Fig. 5. I-V data plotted as 1og( f/Vz) vs. 1 /V.

Flgure 5 shows the I-V data plotted as

toeT/vz) vs. t/v. The value of 1og(t/vz) :-s i-n
proportion to the inverse of the applied voltage
above 1 V. The linear relationshlp of log( t/V2)
vs. 1 /V 1s satisfied in the two orders-of-
nagni-tude range. ft can be coneluded that the
current component superposed above 1 V is the
tunneling current through the a-SiO.2C0.gsH
barrier layer, because the tunnel-ing current is
expressed as '10)

J o E2ex p (- /orfzn* (zq6r1l / 2 / lqtn), (1)

where J is the current density, E the applied
fie1d, q the charge of the carrier, lt the Planck

+
constant, m the effeetive mass of the carrier and

0g the effective barrier height for tunneling.

The effective barrier height 0B can be

estimated as 0.38 eV fron the slope of the curve in
Fig. 5, assuming the effeetive mass of an el-ectron
equals the free-electron mass.

5, Control of barrler height
The relative carbon content in a-Si1-*C*:H for

the barrier: layer was varied from 0.60 to 0.80 in
the triple barrier super strueture ( d."=1 5O i and

d"=200 i); the barrier height in the conduetion
band might be inereased with increasing the
relative carbon eontent. The val-ue of 0g can be

controll-ed by varying the optieal energy gap of a-
Si.t _*C*:H as shown in Table I. Tunneling eurrent in
Table I was defined as the current at a certai_n
applied voltage above which the current increased.

drasti-ca1ly. Tunneling current increases with
decreasing optlcal energy gap as shown in Table f.

Table f. The val-ue of effective barrier helght for
tunneling and the tunneling current as a functlon
of optical energy gap of a-S11_*C;:H.

Barrier layer 0p Tunne| current
C content Eopt (eV) (6V) (t/cn/)

#t
trz
#3

0.60
0.67
0.80

<.o
2.8
3.1

o.22
o./*2
0.58

1 O-1
10-3
10-3

6, Detection of hot eleetron
In the single heterojunctj_on of a-Si:H ( n-

type t 7./+x1O-3 Srcm ) and a-Si6.2CO.g3H as shown in
Fig. 6(a), the I-V characteristics shows ohnic
conduction below the applied voltage of /, V (

2.5x105 v/cn) as shown with squares ( f ) in Fig.Z.

Too. '
Fig. 6. (a) Scnematic el-ectronic band diagram of
the a-Si:H/a-Si6-rC6-e:H single heterojunction.
(U) Scrrematic Efeii?onic band diagrim of devised
structure.
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Fi-g.7. I-V characteristi-cs of single hetero-
junction and devised structures.

The conduetivity is 1.66xjO-12 S/cm correspondlng
to that of a-Sig.ZCO.A:H. Above /, V ( Z.5x1O5 V/en
), the eurrent eomponent superposed on the ohnic
conduetion shown by the dotted line in Fig. Z is
SCLC eonduction. The earrier injection from a-Si:H
to the eonducti-on band of a-Sig,2CO.g:H does not
occur in this single heterojunction.

We carried out the deteeti_on of the hot
eleetron injeetion to a-S1g.2C6.g:H using a newly
devised structure shown in Fig. 6(b). The
thickness d of the buffer layer between the super
structure and the bul-k in the figure was changed.
In the device, if the tunneling el_ectron does not
lose kinetic energy ( l.e. el-ectron becones
nhotn)r the electron can be injected to a-
SiO.2CO.g:H as shown in Fi9.6(b). In Fig. 7, I-V
curves of the devices with different d are shown
with circles ( o ) and trlangles (A ).

In the case of d=50 i, ttr" eurrent increased
drastically above the applled voltage of j5 V

giving the electric field of 1./,,x106V/cn. The
electric field corresponds to the onset of
tunneling current through the super structure.
Above the applied voltage where the tunneling
current starts to flow, hot electron injecti_on
occurs. The drastie increase in the eurrent was
not observed when the multilayer sid.e was
posltively biased to the a-Si6.2CO.g3H side, i.e.
reverse bias.

When the thickness d increased. above '100 A,

the el-ectron injection was not observed as well as

in the ease of the single heterojunetion. The

result implies the tunneling el-ectron is seattered
in the buffer layer and l-oses kinetic energy for
d.=1OO .8,.

7. Sumnary

We f abricated a-S1:H/a-Si.,, _*C*:H super
struetures controllably and measured the I-V
characteristics across the amorphous super
structure. The tunneling current through the
amorphous nultilayer has been demonstrated at room

temperature. The tunnelj-ng current density and the
effective barrier height can be eontrolled by

changing the optieal energy gap of the barrier
Iayer. Above the applied voltage where tunneling
current starts to fl-ow, hot electron tliection
oecurs through the buffer layer of 50 A thick.
This a-Si:H/a-Sig.2CO.g:H super structure with a

thin buffer layer can be used as a hot el_ectron
inj ector.

This study has been partially supported by the
Kawakami memori-a1 foundation.
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